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The "Teflon President" is losing credibility over his
e~planati~n to arms shipments to Iran which
coincided with the release of hostages. Reagan is
going to have to be more forthcoming to be believed . .

An old Christmas tradition is returning to campus
-counesy of the Student Alumni Association. SAA is
having a Christmas tree lighting ceremony Dec. l to
spread a little Christmas cheer.

_ ._ _
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See story, page 2.

See editorial, page 4. -

The Fort Hays State Lady Tigers lost a tough 62-54
decision to Panhandle State University last night. T}le win
for the Lady Aggies was their first of the season while
FHSU fell to 2-5.

See story, page 5.
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Nominations-continue.~
t or vacancy
employed by - the State .of Kansas,
was" announced at the' last meeting of
the committee, but Gould said no
further action was taken.
Gould said he did not know if
anyone from FHSU would be
nominated.
"I haven't heard definitely of who
would apply. There's about four or
"Other than that, we've-had· no five_ who could apply, some vice
activity," Gould said.
·
presidents and deans," he said. .
·An unofficial nomination, given· Gould said he expected more
by the daughter of someone nominations to come in heavily after

Two more persons have been
nominated for the·presidency of Fon
Hays State, bringing the total to
·three official nominations.
Presidential Search Committee
Chairman Larry Gould said that the
two new nominations were from
Nebr~ka and Kentucky.

the recent advertisement in the Nov~
19 edition <5f the Chronicle of

Iligher Education.

"Now that the ad is out, we should
pick up and move aiong," Gould
said.
The ad will appear once more, in
tomorrow's edition of the

Chronicle.

Gould said he expects "somewhere
between 75 and 100 applications.
That's just an educated guess. Any_
more than that, that would be fine."

Fraternity becomes ca·mpus' _largest
Fort Hays State~s newest fraternity
has also become the l_argest on
campus. The Alpha Upsilon chapter
of Tau Kappa Epsilon -presently has_
a membership of 50.
"The · men will go acth:e
immediately and then the chapter
will be initiated on December 6,"
Herb Songer, CFC sponsor, ·said.·
The chapter will be initiated by its
big brother chapter from Kansas
State Universtiy, which recently
won the award for the top TKE
chapter.
The only real criteria to join this

semester is to be a male student at
FHSU and in good standing.
"Right now we're basically
_setting ~p some criteria for those
who want to join next semester,"
Jeff Everhart, assistant to the
president. said. · • ·
The fraternity presently has 14
officers who . were· appointed by
Dennis Perry, director of chapter
development
Scutt Carlson, Salina junior, was
appointed prytanis of the TKE
fraternity, which is one of over 300
chapters in the United States, with
its headquarters in Indianapolis.

Although the fraternity does not
own a house, efforu are being made
to locate one.
"We are looking to get a house
sometime around next May,"
E'llerhart said. "We want to start out
with something that is a bit smaller
and then move . into something
bigger."
The house will be purchased with ·
money donated -to the chapter by
alulJllli.
TKE has established · a female
auxiliary group. Fifty TKE
swe:thearts have been named ar:d
officers were appointed by Perry.
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Exceptional: ne-ed _neVy ba?is.for.grants,
work-study in ·t eauthoriz.ation act
Bv KRISTY LOVE

Asst. News Ee,tor

Several changes wilr be made in
the way . financial aid is awarded
because of the Higher Education
Reauthorization Act passed this year.

the Pell Grant will be increased from
52,100 to $2,300 this year. It will
also raise $200 each year until the
academic year 1991-92. "Students
will be able to borrow up to S3,t0Q
after that year if the funding is there
for it," Metzger said.

The affected aid includes Pell
Grants, Auxiliary Loans to Assist
The college work-study program
Students (ALAS), and aid to less· will not be otherwise affected by the
than-half-time studentsreauthorization. ·1t will still be
Pe 11 Grants. Supplemental funded at the same le~el, around half
Educational Opponunity Grants, and a million dollars," Metzger said.
college work• srudy will all
based
ALAS is aid for graduate students
on exceptional need, according to or independent students only,
Karl Metzger, director of student Metzger said. "They can take out an
financial assistance. "The student ALAS to · supplement the GSL
with the lowest family contribution (Guaranteed Student Loan). If they're
will be considered first for these nor eligible for a full GSL at eight
funds." Metzger said.
percent. they can take an ALAS at
The maximum award given under 10 percent, up to the $20,000

aggregate limit or the $4,000 annual
limit.
"Mos1 of our s1udenrs on campus
find out the Pell Grant doesn·t cover
everything. It really only covers
tuition, fees, and books, with a little
bit left ·over.~ Metzger said. He said
supplemental loans and grants are
used 10 make up the rest of the
·student's expenses.
The other major funding that will
be affected concerns less-than-halftime students. Metzger defined these
students as those who are enrolled in
six hours or less during the semester
they are requesting aid for.
"This part of the reau1horization
won·t actually take effect until 1989
or 1990," Metzger said.
·we (FHSU) probably won't
incorporate it.· Metzger said.

Budget cuts cause Forsyth Library
box to incruse library hours . "Many
would like us to be open until
The budget-culling ax has already midnight." Most of these sug·
sliced money from some Fon Hays gestions come from the non,
State programs.
traditional student who. because of
Forsyth Libtary has already had to jobs or family, cannot use the
cut some of their services due to library because of these other
current and past budget cuts, Garry commitments.
Warren, director of the library, s.aid. --. During the last week or October,
·The major thing we have cut.,-2.000 University of Arizona students
back in is our book budget.· he said. protested 1hc library'1 midnight
·we do know the book budget will closing. The library had suyed open
be completely cuL We haven't cur until 2 a.m. At the University of
from the periodicals.·
Texas at Austin, 600 students st~cd
But other areas have n0< been u a sit-in and then had a ~dlclight
fonunate. ·Journal titles are being srudy-in oui:side the library.
cut. Jo_umal costs went up 8
At the Washington State Univerpercent.
.
sity library hours have not been cut
Acron th~ nation stud~nts ~ave beca~ of budget losses but 0 ther
been protesting a cutback an un,ver,
h
sity library hours due to lu:lc of al'C1' ave.
money in budgets.
·we have not cut bacl: ~rvice
Warren said this could happen at hours, but we have cut services and
FHSU.
the level of suffin1 here.• Barbara
·tr we receive any additional cuts. Kemp, librari2n at Washington
yes.·
Stare, said. ·The amount saved
Warren said he has received compared to the uproar ii causes is
suggests in the library's suigestion no1 wonh ii, bur thinzs are
By JEAN GIER
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Leader mailed t0 prospectiye students
By BRAD VACURA

Ec.to,.,n.c11,e1

Starting last week, Admissions
Counseling began using the
University Leader as a way to
increase the number of high school
seniors enrolling at Fort Hays S1a1e
definitely reshelvcd more slowly."
ne~t fall.
This type of cur has already
Steve Sims, director of enrollment
happened at FHSU also.
and admissions counseling, said by
If cuu continue. student employee sending each Tuesday's Leader out to
hours will have to be cut. Warren pl'05pective students. it gives them a
said. Although the euct number of view of student life from a student·~
studenu this would affect if initiated penpective.
was noc known at presstime. Warren
·To me. the Leader is one source
said the number is l.arge. ·11 is a
of
infonnation that we can provide
lot.·
ro prospective students that covers
A compm$0n of the current yas
all aspects of student life on
bodget and the 1985-86 budget
campus.· he uid. ·without directly
figures th.at were released at the end
pinpointin11.
one
particul:u
of October a.re alre~y out<bted. he
dcpanmena or one pmicubr xth·iry.
said.
the Leader can encompa.,s a variety
Govemor~lect Mike Hayden's
of different things. I feel its whole
cum::nt c.all for suicwide budget cuts
purpose is to give the prospec1ive
will probably funhcr hun Fonyth
student a purely objective look at the
LHli.ty, W~n uid.
univeniry from a srudenfs point of
·1r·s going to have a negative
view:
im~ on
Wamn explained that
Sims said any high school junior
tocuy's society is an infomution
or
~nior who shows interest in
society. and when journals and
on a
books cannot be maintained. FHSU will receive the
weekly
basis.
stvdcnts cannot &et ac:cess tD the
·wc11 be sending me University
information the library provides..
"'The bonom line is ii really Leader our to any junior or senior
. high scllool student in the state of
hons· he said.

to reduce services offered to students
t.wlll~ECS-D'

Pttoeo by lrtd

Al Ashmre, FHSU grounds department, strings lights on the tree In front of Picken Hall
yesterday. The olflclal lighting ceremony wlll be Dec. 1 at 6 p.m. ·

Kansas who shows an in1ere,;1 in
Fort Hays State,"_ Sims said. "The
reason we are including juniors. i,;
because we are finding evidence that
juniors are st:irting to make some
very serious deci~ions about
attending college."
Sims said the university uses
contacts wilh prospecth-e students ro
form .a list at to whom the Leader
will be sent
"The process we ha.,·e to go
through is that we want to make
su~ that we get all of the different
contacu, the different ways we
contact prospective students. on our
t t
k
computer. Th en we wan o ma e
sure that we don 't duplicate our
efforu. 50 we're using as our base
file our college planning conference
contacu; Sims said. ·1nat i~ who
we send the first bunch of papen out
_10

Sims said there arc abou t W
different ways the saudent~ can
cont3Ct the university. ·we have
letter inquiries. people \L'ho refer
students to us like faculty, telephone
inquiries. high S(hool Jim, ACT
scotCS - just a variety of different
W2ys; he said.
Prior ro admissions counseling's
plan. me Leader's press run was
4,800. If Sim's plans continue. the

pres~ run will re incrl!ased to more
than 10,000.
"We'll ju,;t keep addin~ people to
our lis t •• thafs how it will grow IO
about 5.000 c,r 6.000 newspapers
that w·ill be m.1ilcd out." Sims·s
~aid. ·we are keer inl? it in the sute
or Kansas simpl y hecause of the
.

co~,:

Sim.~ said arpro,imJtely 1.000 of
today's iHue of the ~.:ider will be
sent out 10 pros~-cti.,-c students. -or
course. thJr's not all of the people
we ha.,·e yet. but we·re Startin!!, to
merge our files and we'll just st.art
adding nev.- name~ onto the list exh
weelc:
Sim~ said at the school he was at
before he staned v.orking at FHSU
th is fall . he ~ena our ,u campus
newspaper and uw that it was a
~UCCC'-Sfu l idea
• r ve been doin~ it for sever.al
)em 3t 1he 12.,1 cc,ll~e rh.u r ""·as at
and ifs bttn a very porular ~r.un
and ,ucc~~ful there. Thcre"s oo Nher
univmity in the sute thJt rm aware
of thJl sc-nd, N t a weekly rlC"''lpapcr
to its prospccti"·c studen~.
·11 is my ho~ that \L·e will gei
some feedback from prospec1ivc
stucknts v.-ho arc rccci,in5t the Leadtt
and in f~• indicate th.at it is a
wotthwhile piece of infomution to
recei-ve from the univenity; he uid.
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Holiday ceremony
to light yule tree
By JANE COSTIGAN

·star will also be lit this year.
"A lot of people rc·m ember the
tree lighting, but no one is quite
An old Christmas tradition has
sure when it started or how long it
found its way back to the Fort
lasted," Jan Johansen, acting
Hays State campus. ·
director of the · Alumni
The
Student
Alumni ·
Association is sponsoring a Association, said.
Around 6:30 p.m., the group
Christmas uee lighting ceremony
Dec. 1 to get everyone into the .will move to the Sunset Lounge
in the Memorial Union for hot
holiday spiriL · .
The blue spruce tree just outside chocolate and cookies served by
'Picken Hatt will be lit at 6 p.m. SAA, SPURS. and members of
when Gerald Tomanek, president Student Govemment Association.
of the university, will · officially
SAA is sponsoring this event
light the tree.
with money from their treasury.
· Then, Santa Claus, will visit. Laura Larialere, secretary-treasurer
wilh candy canes fo'r all the of SAA, said. · Several other
children.
··
groups have assisted in organizing
. The Fort Hays Concert Choir . the event. she said.
will lead carols as the tree is being
Everyone involved said they
lit.
.
were
hoping to revive the tree
"We thought the choir would be
ljghting
tr.idition.
·
a good way to get the people
Stall Write,

_.

singing along." Melinda .Keim, . ~1 hope the tree lighting and
co-sponsor of SAA, said. ·
caroling starts a yearly tradition,
Pan of the idea behind the tree and that the studen,s and
lighting ceremony came from the community participate because it
19S7 Reveille, which shows a is a good way to get into the
picture of the t.ree and a large star , Christmas spirit." Kevin Amack,
on the east side of Picken. The stu~ent body president., said.

Changing weather
incr.eases .in-tections·
"·

·. {

,.,

:.'·

'·

extra rest are the best remedies for
any of the common viruses.
"Fluids flush impurities out of
your body. keep your throat moist.
and keeps you hydrated." Douglas
said.
Douglas suggested some preventative tips for common viruses.
"Adequate sleep, a balanced diet. and
finding ways of reducing your stress
level are a,1 imponant ways to stay
healthy." Douglas said. "I really
encourage people to find ways to
cope with stress." Douglas said,
"whether it is by playing racketball
or reading a book, whatever is
relaxing to them."

joggers, et cetera," Carter said.
·The senior citizens wanted the
benches in specific locations so
when they walk to ccnain areas of
Hays they will have a place to sit
and rest."
Th~ _company had to ll~e
penmss1on f!'°m the property owner
before settmg up the benches.
None of the benches could be set on
public propcny because of a city
Laas said an independent comordinance.
pany from Denver, Ad-Bcnch-R.
Caner said that he docs not
came to Hays to set up benches as a
foresee the benches being a rarget
form of advcnising.
for vandals. At least he docs not
The company placed the benches think vandalism will be the biggest
in places suitable for the senior damage problem.
citizens of Hays. Ken Caner. Hays
"The company said it has to
city manager. said.
replace more benches due to drunk
"The benches themselves are for drivers than any 01her reason;
the convenience of walkers, Caner said.

Give the gift of life this holiday season ...

Give Blood

.

and playing the rol.: of the t~acher in
And if this · wasn't enough
"I wem to see the school superin1endem in Norton," Conatt said. · the musical. W o rking.
··challenge for one sem~s ter, Corzait
··Being in the play w as very h:ird is also taking organ lessons because
·
.
. "and he said if I took thus··and
The last of her four children 1s courses, he'd hire me for special ed."
for me. It's been years since I've her church needs an organ player.
grown and has left for _colle~e. H~r
Now she commutes weekly to
Although she has played the piano
been in anything, " Corzatt said.
hus~and t~avels a lot wuh ~1s Fort Hars S~te, staying in Wooster
-But aglin. Shapiro says, she came for years, she finds crossing over to
bus1~es5; \\hat can she do now wuh Place .three nights a week and
through quite well. "She said earl~- the organ quite a struggle.
her Ume ·
playing very litlle canasta. ·
in rehersals it would be a challenge.
"But I'll get iL" she said.
"l didn't have .t Joe of confidence
' Esther Corzatt, .New Almelo
She worked -.·ery hard 10 memorize
However. Corzatt finds time in her
gr~duate stu,dent, has gone back to about comi~g back to school
dialog and ri=hearse the song."
See ·,eachrr," page '.l
sc "ool. ,
.
_
because I'm older than most of the
Theres the Fnendsh1p _C lub at students," Corz.att said. "It's been
ho!11e, w~ere all the la~1es sew quite 3 challenge."
q~tet~y ~r pla_y canaS t a, Corz~tt
But she has been equal to that
said. I dtdn t want to bury mys_elf.
challenge, associate professor of
Corzan says she has a desire to communication Stephen Shapiro,
reach ou_t an.,d. b-ecome p~rt of _the- said . .-.
c?mmun11~. d feel sel~1sh to J_ust "Esther is a very interested and
. stt home. 1 m interested in reaching interesting student/ Shapiro said.
out to y~ung peo~le t..hrough speech "She always has Questions 10 ask. 1
and special educauon..
.
get the feeling she puts her fu II
So she went loo king for a Job. energy into everything she does."
But. she found that all~ough she h~d
In addition to taking the eight
taught second and third g~ad&s !n graduate hours, Conan is also busy
T~xas years ~go and substttuted m with other campus activities.
h!gh sche><?ls tn Kansas, she needed She is very active in the the:iter
eight _c_red11 hou~i to get her Kansas department, assisting in the box
teaching credenuals.
office for Play It Again, Sam
By DONNA TUCKER

s1att w,,ie,

so ·

the limit
·Presents

People have noticed .a change in Hays. That change is the new "bus
benches. around town.
Keni Laas, Hays building
inspector, said the benches are there
for the people's convenience.
"The primary function is for the
convenience of the people,.. Laas
said. .. And the businesses gain
advertising."

:.:,,

Since returning to school this fall, Esther · Corzatt, N~w Almelo graduate sl\ldent, has been involved in many campus
activities. Corzatt portrayed an elementary teacher in the musical, Working, and worked In the !heater box office selling
tickets ·,or the theater· department's production of ··Play It Again, Sam.

~{.!~£::,~~5';:i~:;:d:~; School provides -way to 'reach out'

The weather is very unpre.dictable
this' time of year. One day it is
sunriy and 70, and the next day it is
20 and one's nose is numb.
Kathy Douglas, director of student
health services, said. that going from
hot to cold weather can have an
effect ·o n a.person's health.
"In theory, going from hot to cold
weather lowers the temperature in
your nose making you more
susceptible to viral infcctionsr..
-Douglas said.
~People u~~d to say that a change
in weather didn't make a difference,
but that's not what we see here.
We've been really busy here in the
.Student Health Office. we had 85
people in here in one day, .. Douglas
: said.

·l Benches 'convenient'
<.

Pholo by Paul Monon

~adtes · Nite

Out

With 5 Gorgeous Hunks

_C lzippe 1zdales
- . · Male Dancers

r---------------------------1
I Is Your Term Paper Due? -•
I1
I
1
1
I
I
I

Now is the time to get your
portable typewriter cleaned during
our fall service special.
Now through the end of November
$25 flat rate over $40 value

Bring In this coupon for a free ribbon with cleaning

r.~
~·

Northwestern Office Suppliers
800 Main, Hays
625-7323

Fort Hays State University

ENCORE SERIES
Presents

..

~--------------------------

The
Red Coat
Restaurant
Wishes Everyone
Very Happy & Safe
Thanksgiving

~----.......__
n.

Holiday
••

507 w. & 7th

Yoar

T_lta AIU, IYI

Acron From Campua

' -

Monday, December 1, 1986

I

.

8:00p.m.
Old Hays High Scho~uditorium
Adults - 16 00
Fac:unytStatt w,tt, A~vity Cara
Senior Citizens and Ch,ldfen • '" 50
FHSU Sruoents . ' 2.50

Tickers Available At The Door
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FHSU debaters reach Na. 1 in natio~
~[.J;~J~ RAGAN

thro.ugh the administration, and a debate thr:ory for this season the day
b
'-.
housing scholarship was also set up, after the national tournament last
De a tors at Fon Hays State'"Mve he said.
April.
mo~ed to the No. 1- spot in the
There are other factors that have
This research was the stan of a
na11on after the toui:nar_nent last lead .· to the debate team's backfile, a file of information on
we~ken~ at the W1ch11a State accomplishments.
specific subJ·ects wh·ch
·u b
1
Umvenaty •
.
•
.
.
. "Th e d bators, themselves, _are useful
in the researching
ofWIfuturee
The debate team _1s l"~ediirst an ~1gh _quality, They were successful debate topics, Watt said.
·
Debate
in high school , " Watt
said • "We- "We're al rea dy p1anning
. · what
the Cross
. . Exammauon
.
.
.
Assoc,auon. CEDA ts an nave four blue chip debators • they're g·0 •
t
h
• ·
·
1·
. ·
•
mg o · researc over
orgamzat1on sponsoring non-po icy . Those, he said, are Chris Crawford Christmas break" w tt 'd.
vaJuedebatin1.
and Eric Krug, Great Bend juniors,· Th .
'
a s_a•
Support
from
camp1&s Marsha Gribble, Garden City ·
debate team will also be
and · Shawn 1r;~ehng to up to five tourna_ments
administrators has been an imponant sophomore,
d .~ 1:J.,& ~emes,ter bdreak, 'Yatt smd.
component of the team's success, Montgomery, Wichita freshman.
·11
Wan
de
-bat
ach
·d
"O
·
ere a reainY Oklahoma
going ro two
B1
...
e co , s:u .
ne reason we:re so success_ fut is tournaments"
and
th d b t
h b
d
"Primarily, the success has been . e e a e team as een . omg an Texas, he said. The other possible
related to administrative support imme~se amount of !esearch_ and tournaments would include stops in·
throughout the university," Watt study m debate theory, Watt said.
Cali~orni·a and Utah.
·
said.
Watt's two senior. debators,
The debate trips are included in the
·Two scholarships were established Crawford and Krug, began studying budget aloued to the debate team,

,

TODAY

• Elementary education storytelling class rehearsal at 9:30 a.m. in
the Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room.
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial .
Union State Room.
·
• Fort Hays State Children's Choir rehearsal at 7 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Black and Gold Ballroom.
• IVCF Coed Bible study at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie
Room.

WEDNESDAY

• No classes: Thanksgiving vacation.
• Forsyth Library closed for Thanksgiving vacation.

THURSDAY

• No classes due to Thanksgiving vacation.
• Forsyth Library closed for Thanksgiving vacation.

FRIDAY
• No classes due to Thanksgiving vacation.
• Forsyth Library closed for Thanksgiving vacation.

Pqe3

.

Watt said.
"We received $5,700," he said.
This figure compares to a $24,000
debate budget at Wichita State
University, he said.
"It's about one-fifth to one fourth
of what other schools get,• Watt
said.
Watt said after the money from the
budget is_ gone, students who want
to continue going to tournaments
must.pay for it themselves. He said
he spent about $800 of his-own last
year. •
Although Watt is in his third year
at FHSU ' he· s:11'd th'is is
· th
d
e secon
semester for the debate team.
"There wasn't a debate tcain when
1
th ree· years ago;" Watt
came
heresaid. "There was no concentrated
effon. For the first year and a half, J
had no debators.".
·

_Students less _inter~sted in .liberal arts, report says

SATURDAY

• No classes due to Than!-sgiving vacation.
• ·Forsyth Library closed for Thanksgiving vacation.

SUNDAY

• Forsyth Library re-opens with special evening hours from 6 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m.

MONDAY

• Classes resume.
• Graduate thesis exhibition at the Visual Arts Center Gallery in
Rarick Hall.
• President's cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m~ in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
·
• Communication Disorders meeting at 11 a.m. in the Memori:-il
Union Pioneer Lounge.
.
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
• IFC meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• MUAB meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
• Christmas ~ee lighting and reception at 6 p._m. in front of Picken

H~.

--

.

.

• Delta Sigma Phi fraternity meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
• TKE meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails Room.
• Encore serie_s: J ,000 Years of Jazz and Tap at 8 J?,m. at the
o@ H:iys High s.chool. --- .
. ·
-

Upcoming Events

• SRS Training workshop at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesdar, Dec. 2, in the
M~morial Union Pioneer Lounge.
• Faculty women funcheon at 11 :30 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2, in the
Memorial Union Frontier Room.
·
• Insurance Services, Inc. meeting at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2, in
the ~femorial Union Prairie Room.
·
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at ·6 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2,
in the Memorial Union State Room.
• IV.CF Coed Bible Study at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2, in the
~lemorial Uni9n Pioneer Lounge.
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m·. on Tuesday, Dec. 2, in the
. Memorial Union Prairied Room.
• Fon Hays State Children's Choir rehearsal at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 2, in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room.
• MUAB Game Night from 7 to 10 p.m. on T1!es4ay. Dec. 2. in the
Memorial Union Recreation Area.

Campus

• An alumni show featuring graphic designers at work is scheduled
until Dec. 12 in the Rarick Hall Art Gallery.
Graphic designers featured include CamWoody and Jim Denk both
formerly of Hill City now from Wichita; Alison Kubh formerly of
Russell now in Wichita, and Ken Blankinship of Wichita. All are·
Fon Hays State alumni.
.
More than 350 tickets tiave been sold for the 1986 Madrigal dinner,
but some are still available for both Friday and Saturday nights, Dec.
5 and 6. The dinner, which will be held in the Memorial Union will
begin at 6: 15 p.m, both nights and features madrigal music performed
by the Fort Hays State singers and f~ common to the Renaissance

era.

.

To purcha.~e tickets those interested may send checks for S 16.50 per
person to Madrigal Committee, Memorial Uniort, FHSU, 600 Park
,
Street. Hays; KS 67601.
• The Fort Hays Stare Sy_mphonic ~cert Band will present a concert at 8 p.m .• Dec. 8, in the Memorial Union Ballroom. The
program will include selections by Shostakovich, Hale Smith,
Boneli, Percy Grainger, and Berlioz.
Band members performing in the concen are Michelle Ratzloff,
Buhler freshman. clarinet: Marla McPhail, Cimarron freshman, flute;
Angie Malcolm, Colby senior, euphonium; Kamela Jones, Garden
City freshman. tenor saxophone; Shawna Agnew, Goodland junior,
nure; Lynn Bramel, Great Bend sophomore, trombone; Scott Myers,
Gre~Bend frel-hman and Rick Schwab, Great Bend senior. trumpel:
Laurie Baalm:m, Grinnell senior, clarinet; Samantha Housman,
Hansron freshman. trumpet; Barb Neumann, Hanston senior, tenor
saxophone; Bob Lee, Haven senior, clarinet; Brett Dawson and Joel
Ra.~mussan, Hays freshman. and Tina Pape, Hays senior, trombone:
Brad Doerfler. Hays sophomore. and Troy Schuster, Hays junior,
percussion; Kevin Rupp. Hays junior, French horn; Dee Jantz.,
Hutchinson senior, percussion; Shawn Manin, Jndepende~ junior,
alto saxophone; Kim Neal. Kiowa sophomore, French horn; Sherri
Grothaus. Lebanon junior, alto suophone; Joel Moyer, Leoti
sophomore. ruba; Chris Forssberg, Logan senior, bassoon; Doug
Brower. Manhattan freshman, contrabass clarinet; Brenda
McCormick. Menlo junior, alto suophone; Troy Rathbun. Natoma
freshman; Mechelle Foos,· Ness City freshman. clarinet; Rhonda
Robinson, Ness City junior, euphonium; Randy Sauer. Nonon
frcshm.an. ttumper; Cindy Michel. Oberlin freshman, nure; Krissy
Stejskal. Osborne junior, oboe; Stephen Bishop, Plainville
sophomore. French horn; Ka1hy Randle. Portis sophomore. flute:
Ros~ Long. Salina juniot, and Mart Van54:oyoc. Sllina freshman.
tuba; Marlt ~fendell, Sali~ gr..duate. French horn; Chris Gies. Scott
Ciry junior, trombone; Blanch Boone, Sharon Springs senior,
cbrinet; Mort Boone. Sharon Springs freshman, trumpet; Tessie
Ives, Stockton. bas~ clarinet: Genrt1 Wellbrock. Victoria freshman,
tn1mpct; Bobbie Burgan. WaK~y freshman. nure; Sud Wagner,
WaKeeney junior, percussion; Treva Wesrerman. Zenda freshman,
baritone sa•ophone; Angela Johnson. Atlanu. Ga~ junior, clarinet:
Anne Chong, Kuching, Sarawa sophomore. clarine1; and Debbie
Bush. Greenfield, IN special graduare. flute.
1ne concert will be direered by Raydell Bndley. insuucror or
music. Admission is Sl for adults, SI for children and s.enicr citizens.
and free 10 FHSU students.
• The 1986-87 Student Oiffl;tories
snll available for S2 They can
be purciwed at the University Bookstore. the Sruden1 Service <:enter.
the Stlldent Publications Oflk:c in Picken 104, and in He41ther Hall.
·,

Students have '-become less
The most obvious change, K.C. aiming) to be financially well off official; said. "Students prefer to be
in1eres1ed in liberal ans and are.more Green, HERi official, said, is the increasing."
employed by large corporations
.vulnerable to job pressur~s. a report majors students choose.
Green also said student interest in now."
released recently, said. ·
There have been sh;u-p drops In the developing "a meaningful philos- · Bachman said it is because the job
.The report, released by .rhe Highe( numbers of marh, hu maniries, ophy of life" is decreasing.
market is "too crowded-now. Theie
Education Research Institute at the liberal arts, science, and education
"We're in the materialistic age kids are at the tail end of the Baby
University of California Los majors, Green said. The biggest now. The country is just emerging Boom, and they are goini to suffer
Angeles, also said that students a~e ·increase has been in business, he from the worst economic period the most" ·
probably less liberal. but aren 't sai • .
The most surprising change,
since the '30s," he said. "It cut a
necessarily more conservative than
Figures in an annual report from wide swath across (the nat ion). Green said, is that the HERi surveys
Institutional Research .do not indicate Students are saying 'I don't warit this- disprove the notion that college ·
they were 20 years ago.
.
UCLA and the American Council· similar changes at Fort Hays State, .to happen to me."' .
students are . becoming more
on Education survey some 200,000 Louil; Caplan, assistant dean of arts
Such materialism also keeps conser\'ative politically.
college freshmen yearly about their and sciences. s;iid.
While fewer students now call
showing up in ~urveys by the
college plans, social attitudes. an·d · " As far .as I k_now. the percents
themselves liberal, about the same
lnstitute·for
Social
Research
at
the
·political views. · ·
have been r_elatively cons:ant (in the
University of Michigan, which runs number of students call themselves
In the 20th vear of the annual arts.and sciences)," he said_ "In 1980
anmher annual nationwide survey of conservative today as•20 years ago.
survey, HERi officials have issued a 30.i percent of (FHSU) students had student ·attitudes.
·
The "real growth " area of the
summary report on some their majors in arts and sciences. In I985
"We're seeing similarities (to the collegiate political spectrum, Green
the number was 29.7 pc:rcent."
important findings .
UCLA studv) in freshman stateCaplan said, according ro the ments on desired and preferred ~·ork -said, has been among those students
Hays Planned Parenthood
Institutional Research report, the setrings," Jerald· Bachman. !SR who refer to their _political views as
.. midc!Je of the road."
total enrollment in the business
122 E. 12th
school in 1980 was 20.4 percent of
Hays
the student body compared to 19.6
628-HH .
percent in 1985.
"Variations of that sizi occur from ·
from page 2
Low Cog. Confidential Servkes
year
to year," Caplan said.
•
----------------• Birth Control • Pap Tests
The
reason
for
the
switch
in
busy
schedu'le
to
relax
and
collect her others,· she said. "I'm now in the
• Medic.al Check-ups • VD Tests
majors according to Green is that thoughts. In the afternoon, she process of writing a Christian play
• PrcgnJllcy Tests • Cou_nscling
"students are goi;g to college (with) enjoys walking across the bridge to for young people about a girl on
• Re(crrals for Adoption,
job prefrrence-. For rho! first rime, the Catholic Campus Center for drugs and how therapy saved her.
Abonion, Prcnal.lll Care
we·re seeing tht: (number of studenlS · Mass. She says she feels very One of my goals is to help children
• Commuoilv Educarion
through plays and stories." _
comfonable there.
She'll probably do exactly as she
"You know, many years ago I says too. "She's a very disciplined
. wanted to be a nun, but it wasnit my person," Shapiro said. "If she says
ARNETT CHIROPRACTIC CARE
calling. But I think that's why I'm she's going to do something she •
2705 VINE NO. 5 NORTHRIDtiE PLAZA
motivated to reach ·out to help does it."
DR. VINTON K. ARNETT -·-

··-Teacher/

•

PH, 628·3622

FAMILY PRACTICE
BY APPOINTMENT FROM 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

I

"MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED"

2707 Vine. Suite 5

~: .~: ~·

M ·a Him's

Featuring Dinin~tiv•
Aoral !Rsigns and

David L. Berry, D.D.S._, P.A.

Northridge Plaza

_
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Open
Thanksgiving

fkJ-,n

• OrwJ

.

:a:

• \,11..•
• C 1tH
• Ananpmcmt ·

028·3041 -

6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
even Sat. & Sun.

Hays. KS. 67(}01

8th & Fort

628-2288

Gentle Dental Care For The Entire Family
Understanding all your alternatives gives you
freedom to choose , replace pressure a.,d pan,c with
thoughtful, rational reflection
For a confidential, caring friend. call us. We're here
to listen and talk w·ttryou. Free pregnancy testing .

Office 625-3715

After Hours 625 -8097

Long Distance Toil Free
1-333-1104

Birthright

1203 Fort,

Hays

628-3334

STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE
Dr. Sharon Steimel
27th & Main
625-8771

sER- DAL
Liquors TO
2703 Hall
N
Country Club Plaza
.1
Ext 1066 tol· m
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Arms deal a mistake

For the first time in his six-year presidency, Ronald Reagan
has
taken a blow to .his popularity with Americans, Republicans
tf?It;lfr wr.t1_G 1
' and Democrats alike..
·
~ 1 · His arms deal with Iran for the release of American hostages
~-- was something that took many Americans by surprise. The
question that probably still lingers in people's minds is·why he
would make su~h a deal with instigators of terrorism.
. ·
Perhaps an even bjgger question is if many of President
Reagan's t9P advjsers amtrespected Republican Senators have
come out and said that the president made a mistake with the
why doesn't the president himself come out and admit that
bryon cannon deal,
he's made a mistake -· unless the president believes the deal was
not a wrong thing to do like most everyone else thinks it was.
Although it would be nice to understand why the president
rnadq:thedeal,itishardtodigthroughallofthefactsandclearly
see the reasoning behind it.
·_
There is no society so small and so well·
When America bombed Libya sev_e ral months ago, it proved to .
ordered that everyone may exercise his fuli · the world that the.United States would not stand for terroristic
spectrum of individual liberties without acts instigated against peaceful nations. President Reagan proved
inconveniencing, scandalizing, offending, or that America was a·strong nation and that terrorism was .
harn:iing another person. It talces only two to something that the U.S. would fight \1/tth full force.
make an argument. Therefore, it becomes
This was something that the United States needed -- a
imperative to realize that no two noses are alike, president who would follow through with his threats to combat
and that ideas about individual freedom and th e terrorism. Fonner President Jimmy Carter made similar threa.ts,
practice of that freedom vary.
_but never really did anything to fight the spread of terrorism.
We are given only·this lifetime. We have only
The Libya bombings pulled the nation-together. For the first
a limited number of days on this eanh. It does time .in many years, America was strong and put the fear of God
not make sense that one person or one group of into the terrorist nations of the world. And as American
persons should be forced to live in a manner patriotism be!?an to rise, so did President Reagan's popularity.
which they do not enjoy.
The American people ~ill probably not be likely to forgive the ·
If another person does something which you
president for t~e arms deal he made with Iran, but forgiveness
believe restricts your freedoms or offends you.
you have the freedom to spealc to him about it. isn't really what the president wants right now. What he wanti
Try to work out an agreement whereby you both is for the nation to believe his actions were correct and were for
may enjoy :;our liberties. But one may not the good of the country.
Most Americans find it hard to believe Reagan because his
arbitrarily restrict the freedom of another person
· explanation of the why he.made the anns deal is not probable.
simply because his style of living offends.
· In closing, let us substitute another quotation The delivery of weapons had nothing really to do with the ·
for the flawed one at the beginning of this release of the hostages. So why did we make the deal?
. If the president ·wants the nation to understand why the deal
column. This one is from Clarence Darrow:
was
·made, we need more answers,
·
· "You can only protect your liberties in ihis
Until then, the United States mav find it hard to "stav the
world by protecting the other man's freedom.
course"·on this one.
• '
You can only be free if I am free."
8vJ:"FA-t.tJ R"1zs-E

j:'.4-~ /1'lt:;2

m~t:r-
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· here no_se b.eg1ns·
•··
· en d W
.F.reedom does -·not

I used to collect quotes avidly and WQuld make myself, is that no two noses are the same and
a list of interesting quotes and post them at the · that some people insist upon putting their noses
Leader office. One fine day, l posted a sheet with' where they do not belong. ,
Every day we see examples of persons who
the following quote: "Your freedom to swing
interfere in what is appropriately the business of
your arm ends where my nose begins."
Several of us aspiring.journalist/philosophers another person. Jt happens when your best friend
were standing around admiring the wisdom of the decides to set you up on a date. It happens .when
sage who spake these words when adviser Harold the Rev. Richard Taylor decides that no one in
Peterson walked onto the scene. He read the quote Kansas should be allowed to drink. lt happens
and said something to the effect of: "You know, when Jeny Falwell decides that there are cenain
that's really not true."
books no one should read. It happens when the
And. then, as he so often did, he walked off, federal government decides that a church in
leaving us to contemplate his words and Nebraska should not teach the children of its
understand them for ourselves. (A good te:icher is congregation, even with the parents' approval. lt
· one who does not answer every question his happens whenever someone decides that a city'students ask. He leaves one or two of the harder should not have a public nativity display at
ones for· the next generation to answer on its Christmastime.
own.)
·
What do all these examples have in common?
It took two years for me to understand what Someone else is making decisions that do not
Harold had meant that day.
properly concern them. Who you date is your
The obvious problem with the quote is that no own decision. Whether ~ople in Kansas drink is
two persons define freedom the same. Who,is to
a personal d~ision. What books people may read
say what is meant by freedom?
should not be decided by a sanctimonious
But to look a_t .the problem from .only that · evangelist. What a church teaches its children is
viewpoint is . to miss the point. The real not the concern of the.federal government And if
a city has the harmless tradition of setting up a
difficulty comes from the latter half of the quote:
nativity scene in December, one or two scrooges_
- ...ends where my nose begins."·
What Harold knew, and forced me to learn for need not ruin it

..

. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
le_tt_e_r

No Mill endorsement
Dear Editor,

· Given his· personal life, I'm not
convinced that Mill the man (as
John Stuart Mill was a product of opposed to Mill the logic-machine)
exactly the kind of educational would endorse Cannon's ideas about
system Bryon Cannon espoused in education. What looks well in theory
last Tuesday's column. He was or in print does not always prove
educated by a father desiring to prove · well in practice.
As for the utilitarian notion of the
to the world that conventional
methods of education were wasteful. Mgreatest happiness for the greatest
John Stuart spent his childhood in _number; I doubt that Mill meant to
mental "training": he knew Greek at exclude children from that count. as
age 3. Latin shortly after, and was Cannon did.
I would recommend a good dose of
summarizing arguments· of books
when most children were stumbling biography for Cannon: maybe he can
through 1heir primers. He was a squeeze it in between skipped
brilliant. example of his father'_s lectures.
position.
At age 20, he suffered a mental Sincerely,
breakdown which, he concluded in
his aumbiography, was the direct Kris B:iir
result of his relentless education.
Gradaate Assistant, English Dept.

-- _., -
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i........___.Christmas spirit com·es far too- early in year

kristy rove

Maybe there's something wrong with my about two weeks before Christmas. Presents . dog to open my packages. or more likely I'll be
calendar. I thought it was right because it has all don't go under· it until a week or so later. Only so sick of Christmas that 1 won't be in the mood
the stuff a calendar is supposed lo have, right on very rare occasions do we open packages to celebrate.
down to the word ·Nm·ember" across the mp.
before Christmas morning.
·
No one can make me believe that all the
- But I guess my calendar is not right, bl!cause
I really think that most of the scores in town evergteen trees that people decorate at Christmas
according to it there are 30 days left before !>kipped Thanksgiving this year. They went won't be just as beautifu l if they wait in the
Christmas. That's four weeks and two days. The straight from Halloween decorations ro forest an extra week or rwo before they go on
entire month of February is shoner than this.
Christmas gift ideas. I saw my first snow scene sale. 1 also don·t believe that in those few days
So if there's still so long until the holiday of the season at Santa's workshop at The Mall between Thanksgiving and the first of December
season is upon us. whJt's going on in all the when 1 was there a couple of weeks ago. rm,still everyone's Christmas decorations will gather any
stores, malls, and streets of Hays? fa·erywhere I ready for sunshine and outdoor activities!
more dust while they wait patiently in the'
go I see Christmas decorations and big sales for
I know that it's kind of nice 10 get some cabinet for ii to really become the holiday
all the early shoppers.
._
shopping done ahead of time. At the time of :year se:ison.
Don't try to tell me that I'm the only person in
I'm just like e,·el)' other kid in the foci that I
when everyone is gi1,·ing 1?ifts. if you don't get
town who can read a calendar. 1 know better.
there early al~ the good bargains are gone, and the . like to give and recei\'e presents. and going to
ln case you can't tell by now, rushing the merchandi:.e in a lot of the stores is precty pid:ed Grandma's house for dinner on Christm:is Day.
Christmas rush is one of my pet peeves. I realize
over. A lot of ix:ople aren't rrocra!-tinators like and all the other special. fun things that pe~,ple
that Christmas is probably the most widely me. and like to gc:t things done in ad, an,e. But do just this one time of the year.
celebrated holiday in the world. But why start let's not get carried away with thl! Christmas
But 1 think that ~ople have got~n so wrapped
celebrating it so early, when there is still another spirit
up (pardon the pun) in all the gifts and
national holiday between now and Christmas?
Ei,;ery year all the to.wns around here put up . commercialization that they really ha_ve forgotten
Call me a scrooge if you like; bu1 1 think that Christmas lights on their main meets. I st.med the true meaning of the sea5on. 1t is a special
we_ should get Thanksgiving out of the way noticing about a week ago that most of the occ;ision that shouldn't be hurried through. or 1
before we stan worrying about which corner of neighboring towns have their lights up. After think it loses pan of wh;u makes it so unique.
the living room we're going to punhe tree in.
Yes. I'll make ou1 a list of what I want for
dri,·ing up and down the avenues under red and
At my house, Christmas is Dec. 25, and that's green neons for two months, either I'll have gone Christmas thi!; year. Bui I'm going to wait until
when my family celebrates it. We buy a tree blind from the glare and have to get a seeing-eye after I finish Thursday's turl.iey dinner.

brad vacura

Bobby Ewing's tragedy not soap opera plot

•

·
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Once again, the almighty media saw a story
and pushed its way through, overpowering that
which should h:i\·e been handled more delic.:itely.
Indeed, tf1ere was a story in the murders of
Terry and Marie Duffy of Boulder. Mont. The
story being that 1he murdered couple were the
p:tn!nts of Patrick Duffy, Bobby Ewing oo CBSTV·s Dallas,
Bur were rhe medi:1 righr in flooding the
century-old mining town. a community of a
population of 1,400?
No.
Journal isl\ from everywhere engulfed the sm.1U
lown for one rea.\on: the couple were Parrick
Duffy's parents.
All of the media etposure the community
received ans:ercd many of the people in the :a:u.
One Boulder businessman displayed his feelings
10ward the media rather bluntly suting. ·people
are trying to capitalize on this horror. 111 be ~I.ad
when all of you (journalists) get out of town:
Duffy and his only sibling. Joanne Hunt, a
~ule poi ice lieutenant.. have not even been able
to be .with ·those people who loved
parents
and w-hom we love.· beause of the oYttpOWCring
media force that has literally ulcen Bouldct over.
The media have every right to rover .lhc

-

murders as thoroughly as they wish. If 1he
murdered couple wa~n·t Patrick Duffy's p:irents.
1he only medium that probably \lo'Ould ha\·e
covered the inc idem would have beer, the Boulder
press and perhaps even the press in Helena. the
stale capital 30 miles from Boulder. There would
have been li11le or no mention of the incident
narion:11ly or inremation:illy. Th-c only reason ii
would h3ve gotten national :men1ion is rhac the
murders were so brural for a community that
usually doesn't Stt such h:inh mu~.
Patrick Duffy his been in the ne'\A.'S •• or
entcn,inmenr news - quile .1 bil s.ncc his unique
return to the top-ured soap last srrin~. Bcc.1use
of 1h.1t, hi~ n.1me has "'irtually become 2
household word. Duffy b;id to realize 1h.1t.1he
press would be at Boul~r ai1ing for him. bur
he probably did noc im~inc th.11 the pr-e-ss would
be such a nuis.ance.
The media were oblig:ued to their public 10
cover the murder of his pMents. but noc tn t~
overpowering c:ucnuhcy did.
Covering lhc murder of Paaick Duffy"s parenl'
was one thina; but. trying ro mess up rhc fans
with what rumors surfaced aboot the incident W2S
wrong • .The reponen painted miKonceptioos
about the inci&nt.·

Many reporters who co·.-ercd the murde rs
1ot.11ly disregarded decency. pri, xy. and grod
t.aste v.hen they pursued their stories. a copublisher of the weekly Bou/du ,\foniror.
·They (the rcportersl arc ch:1sing rumors that
Patrick and his d~ didn't get along. Thar is
wrong. They got along as v.-cll aci most fathe~
.1nd
he uid. ·r1.-e played ~ t ,...ith Pat and
down at the Loun~e. and they v.ete hard
his
to ~ t as a ~lm..•

sons:

The media li~er,lly turned the small town of
Boulder into an ·inremarional media circus· -· a
heyd.iy. But the medi3 aren·r reilly M~ to let
M,mething like this tcxh them a lesson.
~y11 ju!-t continue to ~k out the ~tory and
trample over v.hltC\'Cf icts in their wa)·, not
worrying who or what they disturb in the
processor .:ounc. 1'10( all journalists are this type of
reponen. H~cr. when journalists like these
do exist. it is hud to deny ro anyone lhal the
steTCOtypical joumaliu -- the one who has tOlal
disregard to people's feelings and private lives ••
does indeed exist and will probably coorinue to
et.ist as Ion& as wre are media s.odlttS.

Sports
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Lady -Tigers lose 62-54;
PSU defense keys win
By ERIC .JONTRA

Co-Spons Edi 10t ·

Sooner or later, basketball teams
with winless records manage to win
a game. The law of averages is in
their favor.
Such was the case last night when
the Fort Hays ·State Lady Tigers
played host to the Panhandle State
University Lady Aggies at Gross
_
Memnrial Coliseum.
The Lady Aggies entered the
contest at 0-5 on the current seasdn,
but railied for a 62-54 victory over
. FHSU, giving first-year head coach
Pam Lee her first victory since
becoming.coach at Panhandle State.

. "We had I! tough
time _getting Into··

.tne offense from the
start and I think, that

.· had a lot to do

with the pressure
defense . they
.

_played.'' _

-John Klein

- -

FHSU ·1ed 25-22 at halftime, but
had trouble adjusting to the constant
pressure defense applied by the Lady
Aggies in the second half.
Although the maj9rity of the
contes_t was a see-saw scoring battle,
Panhandle State eventually puHed
away midway through the second
half.
·
"We need to play that· kind of
pressure defense," Lee said. "because
. . . .of what we lack in si2.e. Tonight,
we kept switching from a fullcourt
press to. a h:ilfcourt press. from a 1-

3-1 zone to a 2-3 1.one, am! it-gave
them trouble."
FHSU Head Coach John Klein,
who saw his team fall to ·2-s with
the loss, agreed.
"We had a tough time getting into
the offense from the start," Klein
said, "and I think that had a lofto do . with the pressure defense they
played. They mixed it up a:·lot. and
we couldn't get any rythm at all.
"At' halftime, we made the
necessary adjustments, but they just
kept switching on us·. Also, they
had more depth. Eventually, we got
worn down and that was a factor,"
Klein said.
·
Another factor that helped '
Panhandle State win the contest was.
the play of senior guard Georgfa
Walton, who scorea 2t points to
take game-high honors.
But it was in the second half when
Walton scored 15 points that the
Lady Aggies took con9:2!.
_
Walton, who had been ill with the
flu for lhe past several days, came
alive halfway through the . second
half when FHSU switched their
defensive scheme.
"Fort Hays decided to go to a 2-3
zone," Lee $aid, "and I told Georgia.
to start shooting immediately. On
the first trip down the court. she
stepped in and popped one, and that
Panhandle State 61, FHSU 54

Panhandle State: Nichols 3-5 0-0 6;
Lee .1-5 0-0 2; Mitchell 2-9 0-0 4·
Walton 8-24 5-6 21; Washington 5-10
1-2 11; Castorena 3-6 2-2 8; Lancaster
3-9 2-2 8; Rulapau'gh 0-0 ·"2-2 2 ..
Totals: 25-68 12-1;.i 62.
.
FHSU: Cramer 6-7 5-7 17 ; Fischer 23 4-5 8; Biser 2-6 0-1 .i; Baker 3-8 0-1
6; Dcrstcin 2-6 2-2 6~ilhelm 2-3 5-9
0

Ja°? tota7f

~irha~~i°"

54.

1°iJi

score:· FHSU 25,
Panhandle State 22. Rebounds:
Panhandle State 33 (Lancaster 6),
FHSU 37 (Biser 12). Turnovers:
Paohsndle State 10, FHSU 27.
Assists: Panhandle State 5 (Mitchell
3), FHSU 8 (Derstcin 3). Steals:
Panhandle Stat.e 14 (Mitchell l l)),
· FHSU S (Biser2). AUendance: 79.
Halftime

·sMALL
BLIZZARDS

· s1.35
-

.

Good Nov. 24-30, 1986
NEW HOURS

Mon.-Thurs. ioa.m-1Qp.m .
Fri .-Sat. 1oa.m.-10'30 p.m .
- Sunday 11 a m ·10 pm

Hays Dairy Queen .
Hays. K~.

7th & Riley

USE OUR NEW DRIVE-UP WINDOW

seem~d to give her some confi-·.
dence."
To say the least.
Walton hit four long jump shots ·
within a three minute span afrer rhe
Lady Tigers switched defenses, and
Panhandle State jumped out to a 5242 lead with 6:30 remaining to_JJe
·played.
.
"We were trying to fight over their
screens on the top," Klein said, "but
it just wasn't working. Finally, we
switched to the 2-3, and she started
SM ·Ktein," page 6

ChUl:Q

HOLIDAY INN

RESTAURANT

625-7371

SUNDAY BUFFET.

• Baron of Beef (served t t a.m.-2 p.m.)

.

.

• Sliced Roast Beef·(served 5-8
• Polynesian Ham

--

$4.95

p.m.) Children 12 & under
•
$3.95
with pineqpple sauce Children 5 & under

FREE

• Fried Chicken

includes salad bar, real mashed potatoes, gravy.

com on the cob, green beans, rolls & butter

· Sr. Citizens receive i 0% discount

a

Ats<, offering dessert bar with assorted
. ._ _..,
desserts to choose from. 3603

~otpourri

is the gourmet
popcorn place

Carmel/Cheese/
Cinnamon/Butter
By the bag or
decorator tins

in three sizes.
Potpourri or Hays
104 Centennial Ctr.
(Just north or
Chinese Delight.)
628.2081

Vine-.-.....

'

Campus_ Directories

can be purchased

at the Student
Service Center.
the University Bookstore
in the Memorial Union,
Comer Book Center
Student Publications
Picken 104. or
Radio-TV
Heather Hall

to

Pf'lato by Monty Dawl1

Fort Hays State Center Chris Biser (31) applies defensive pressure
Panhandle State Forward Chrlsty Lancaster (41.) ·last
night In Gross Memorial Coliseum. The Aggies defeated the Tigers, 62-54.

FHSU fares well against t<?P NCAA teams

the 177-pound class, and Eric Guy in
place (1 IS-pounder Billy Johnson) is three straight wins.
an accomplishment in itself,"
Before losing to .an Oklahoma the 190-pound class. All rhr~e
Wayne ·Petterson knew that it Pe11erson said. "because the meet State wrestler in his final match, finished the tournament.at 1-2.
would take some unbelie\'able effons . was set up as a 5-i-man. double Harrington defeated ~Testlers from
Bill Pfizenmaier, Greg Dixon. and
by his Fon Hays State wrestlers to elimination tournament.
Nebraska-Norfold, Iowa State Kevin Back all competed for the
Tigers at UNO but failed to post a
place at their season-opener this pa.st
"For a small school like us to University, and Augustana.
weekend at the University of have somebody place is great. but · Petterson felt that· Simon's win.
realistically, we were using this first performance was also encouraging,
Nebraska-Omaha. ·
As a team. the Tigers posted a 13one to gain experience. We cenainly but thought the 1986 AU-American 21 record at the meet. But Petterson
And he was right
FHSU, ranked No. I in the NAIA got that." Petterson said.
could have done even better had the wasn·r upset with anything he saw at
Johnson. a 1986 NAIA All- tournament been structured the tourney,. and felt good at its
preseason poll. ran up against some
tough competition at UNO and only American, · won his first four differently.
conclusion.-that the FHSU team had
matches at the tournament before
"Wayne did pretty well at the accomplish~d e;ii;actly what it had
one of the Tigers managed to place.
But the FHSU head coach was losing three consecutive times. Two meet,"' Uie FHSU coach said. ·but intended to do going in.
still happy with his team's of the losses Johnson suffered, between his second and third match · " We knew the bigger schools
performance, especially since the howe~·er. came ar the hands of he had to sit around and wait for woud dominate." Penerson said. "and
majority of the Tigers competition 'A restlers from the University of about four hours. Tha+s t0ugh on a the y did. But we got to work on
came from NCAA Division I Minnesota and Oklahoma State ~restler. He had to wrestle a really fundamentals and it was really good
schools.
University.
good wrestler in the first match he experience for the guys."
"The fact that we had one man
And for his efforts, Johnson was lost. but I do think the long wait
FHSU RESULTS
·,n
h·1s
.:
•-man
wasTa
factor.
II
awarded 6th Place
v-.
118-i:ounds: Johnson def. Marcks
bracket.
· " he . tournament wa~ rea Y {U:-,.J • 13-3; Johnson def. Folkins (Univ.
Petterson also cited the efforl, of unor~amzed, but these 1s . re_ally of J. inn.)i. 17-1; Johnson def. Foster .
Northwest
th
o can do about u m a LCSOK), 'l-4; Johnson def. Burkland
Greg Pfannenstiel, Eddie Harrington. · no mg Y. u
. •
· (Westrnar). 14-7; Giese (Univ. or Minn.)
. Kansas
and Wayne Simons. All three to~rnament of that size, Petterson def. Johnson 18-3; Christer (North
.
.
Dakota) def. Johnsoni. 9-1; Bate (OSU)
wre"•tled against talented opposition. said_.
S
fi h d th
h def. Johnson, 13-a . 126-pounds:
Family
and although Harrington was the
,mons _ims e
e meet Wit a Sch~·ab (UNI) def. Pfanncnsuel 10-9;
only one of the trio to finish with 2-2 mark m the 167-pound class. Pfanncns!iel def. Nesiba (KSC~. 8-S;
Shelter
·
·
I s·ng h1's final two matches m Burrcll/NWMSU) def. Pfannens11cl. 4 -1;
more wins than losses. the T1~ers O 1
Cook (Neb. Univ.) def. Pfitcnmaier, Jf>.l ;
•
.
Domestic Violence
coach was still impressed.
v.;reS\lers from th e Untvemty of Ha.rd~ng{South D~ou) def. Pfir.cnm.11cr,
"Those three wre~tlers showed a ~ebraslc:a as well as Augustana.
14·2.i.04-pounds. John5?n (NWMSU)
Sexual Assault
·
Al ho h Pf
· I managed 10 def. t,la:1d1ng. lJ-2· Blanding def. Jensen
lot of impro..-ement over last year.~
. t ug
annc~sue .
. (~WMSU), l 0-3: Krier (AugultJna) def.
Services:
Petterson said. "and we were really wm only one of his three matc~es. Blanding. 6-0; _U2-pounas: Toamua
• Crisis Counseling • Advocacy
· er'ions. The Y.....ere th~"' two that he .lost c3me 3g:11nst (OSU)
cfef. Hamng~n. 5-t; Hatr!!'.llton
1 ed \1,1··th th e1r
peas
pinned M:ilces (Seb. !\c,rfolk); Ha..'Tlni:.,n
• Emergency Shelter • Suppon
all ~ood last year. and even though top-no~h co~pcutors.
clef. Taylor (ISU), 1lf; lb.r.-mgion cM.
Groups • Sexual Assault&.
they didn't place they looked even
In has opening m3tch he lost to a Becker (Augu\Unai. ~-t> ; \\ 1l<on (OSU)
R:ipc Crisis Line • Community
'
• h
1
U ·
·
ti def lbmn~ton, 3._; 1~0-puund,: Salva
bener Saturday."
:,.;on em owa mversity wres er (OSL:) dcr. D1,on, 16-1; Bnggs (r-.onh
Education Programs • ReferraJ
Harrington Jost in his first mat~h b)· a 10·9 count. but bounced b:iclc D_ako1~) def. Di,on. 6-!; 161-r,ounds:
Service • 2.S-Hour Crisis Linc
·
de' t Ke ...... ey State College Simons def. Scali (1..MSU 14-3;
of the tournament. but then chmbed to ,ea a
... " . .
Simms def. Kneel (West.nm) 3:0; Oliver
Hays: 625-4202
back through the losers br.icket with 'wTCStler 8-.S. And tn his final march (Neb. Univ.~def. Samom, 6-~: fttdrick1
of the tourney, he dropped a .S-1 (Augusuna def. Simons, 14-4; F7·
decision co a Nonhwest Missouri nounds:
od:eu def. Madrigal
Ha ~ u
NWMSU), 7-4; Nebc (UNO) def.
...n • wwwww
State wrestler.
ixk~u. 19-3; Carr (ISU) def. H'~kctt..
Thr~ other Tigers managed to 13-3; 190?,ounds: Dc:an (Univ. or
gamer at least one victory ~t
~~~?ud{KSg~~J;'J
im·ite. includ.int Parrish Blanding 1n G111~ Kttm.a (11natt.) def. Back, 6-f; Ralls
the l 3-S-pound clu~. Ron Hockett in (lSuJ def. Back, 11-2.

By ERIC JONTRA

Co-Sooru Ed1Cf

r----"T=====•

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.

T~ Air Force hos o soec101 crogrom 10, 1987 BSNs ff se:eciec
you con en:er active OU1v soon
<t.ter groduat1or. - w,tt,otJt wo1t1ng
tor the results of vour St~e Boorcs
To Quality. ycu must nave on
overall ·s·average A.,e, corrim!S·
saon,ng you·n onena o 1,ve-mor.~
,ntemst110 at o mo)OI Air f01'ce
meatCOI toc,llty rt s on e1celler.t

cfl~) t';~~

.,~--·---··~---1----·,....-~..~-·-~

~~/~SPECIAL

...... (bc:-~

~

s

0

H8ircuts $5

-t-

Perms $25

wav to prepare tor rhe INl<le range
Of ei:penences yau·nl'love serving

(Includes H8lrcut O Style)

officer For more 1rr.'ormatr0n. con

Nov. , 8 to 29. 1986

vour COUf'ltry os on An Force nurse

SSgt Chris Osterberg
(913) 291-8657

........~-~-....-~.

Ask for Fay

1::01

1/2 Vint Stred

.

Hays, KS 67601

625-7552
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Gymna_sts do well in first meet

Tigers whip 8th r8.nked
Panthers 78- 7·0 in GMC

individual feedback."
satisfied, I guess, with the way I did., people in chat event did not compete.
"The problem we had in the bars By KEVIN KRIER
The jlldges met individually with bui I know I still could have done
Drury tied the score. at 55 with
was depth; Augustine said "Two of Co-Sp0rts Editor
First appearances can sometimes I each of the gymnasts after their better."
seven minutes remaining to give the
performances and specitically pointed
Augustine said she is pleased with our strong bar people. were out, so
be deceiving.
But Richard and Tawriita out areas in which the girls could the performance or the squad. But. we are nor really as weak as it , If there was any doubt _as. to just partisan crowd of 5,388 a scare;
Augustine hope that the performance . impro_v~. And, for most of the squad, . 'the squad did JlOt fare weU in the~ appears by the score. We just didn't how good this year's Fon Hays State
But baskets by Pope and Harris
of the womens' gymnastics team the cnbque proved to be useful.
uneven bars. However, the strongest have everyone able to perform..~
basketball team was going to be, restored a four point lead and the
·
Saturday afternoon is tcue as · "You got to talk to them and find
Saturday night's game with Drury Tigers were never lhrealened
out exactly what y-ou were doing ,...N_o_y....- - -_-- -c-.--,-.1
advertised.
•
College laid all rumors to rest
there,rter.
25 0 9 1 986
The performance of the gymnasts wrong afl(i exactly how much they
The Tigers entertained the NAIA's
Drury coach Marvin Walker said _
left Tawnita Augustine feeling rather are taking off;" Yvonne Hinjosa.
eighth-ranked
squad
from
the
rebounding factor was a big one
Wesleco,
Texas,
junior,
said.
confident about the upcoming
Springfield,
Mo.
and
walked
off
the
for
his
Panthers m q;-ercome.
Connie Terrell, Garland. Texas,
season.,
court with a hard-earned 78-70
"I feel really comfortable at this freshman,· also found the judges'
victory.
"We got" beat on the boards
point that with some h:ird work and critiques beneficial.
FHSU didn't play particularly well because their siz.e _just wore us
"They told us if we were missing
polishing, we can be really strong,"
during Saturday's contest, but still down," Walker said. "Pope really .
she said. "It's just going to talce a certain tricks or other things -we
~anaged to lead most of the way
dominated us inside and (senior
!Htle time to get everyone back could add to our routine," Terrell
route to the eight point triumph.
forward Tyrone) Jackson also got
strong, a!'d hopefully, we will peak said. "It really_ helped a lot,"
Eddie Pope and Mark Harris led some tough rebounds. h's a problem
Besides receiving feedback from
the way for FMSU with 27 and 22 · we are going ~o have to deal with ·
the judges, the Lady Tiger gymnasts .-TUESDAY
FHSU Gymnastics Results
points, respectively. Pope also added . when mey come to our place."
will also use the competition over •FHSU Tiger basketball 7;30 p.m. in Wichita with Kansas Newman
lntersquad Clinic
13 rebounds to lead the Tigers in
The Tigers take to the road for the
the weekend to get a feel 'for a meet College.
that category.
first time this season when they
.
.
'
Vault
.
s1tuat1on.
•Co-ed volleyball captains may pick up schedules today. Play starts
FHSU used a 17-25 -perfoimance tangle with Kansas Newman College
Rcn:i Lucke 8.75; Julie Purtill 8.65:
"Everybody
is·used
to
competing,"
next Monday.
facquc Douilas 8.60; S1.:ice,· Flanni!!an
. at the charity stripe in the second in Wichita's Century II Exhib_ition
Hinjosa said. "But, you only
8.60;· Yvonne Hinios:1 8.45: Denisa
half to maintain a comfortable Hall tonight
GanRwish 8,20;Tammc Mowery 8.15; · compete a certain amount of time
WEDNESDAY
cushion down the stretch.
FHSU takes a 4-0 record into the
Connie Terrcl_l 8.00.'
. ~- .
out . of the' whole. year and then,
For the game, the Tigers managed contest including a 1~
odisaict mark.
•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 7 p.m.
Gross
Memorial
Coliseum
before a meet, you really need to get
Une,·en Bars
-21-35
for
60
percent,.
while
the
withFriends
University.
Yvonne Hiniosa 8.35: Renn Lucke
up in front of people and you get up
The Tigers return to Gross
Panthers connected 00 all four of
8.00: Connie Tcrrc:11 5.:!0: Tammc
there and you're more nervous than
their charity tosses.
Memorial Coliseum Saturday night
Mowc:ry 5.05; Staccf R:inni~an 4.90.
.
you think you're going to be."
SATURD.A Y
Mike Blakeslee and Ted Young led when · they . face Grand Canyon
Balance Oeam
Hinjosa said the competition gave
•FHSU Tiger basketball 7:30 p.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum wjth
the
Panthers in scoring with 18 College of Phoenix,. Az.. Grand
Yvonne Hiniosa B.30; Connie Terrell
the team the chance to perform in - Grand Canyon College.
points apiece. Most of Young's Cany_on is coached by former NBA
7.75; Rena Lucke 7.60; Dcnisa
Ganewish 7.20: facoue Douglas 7. 10:
front of people and that is important
points came from the three point superstar Paul Westphal.
Julie Purtill 6.90: Stacey Flannigan
because
performing
in
the
gym
and
SUND
AV
6.40; Melissa Dcll 5.35.
line as he hit the bomb on four
Westphal played several seasons
performing in front of an audience
•Sunday evening basketball played on s_chedule 4:30 p.m. in
separate occasions to keep Drury with the Phoenix Suns and Seattle
Floor F.,ercise
are two different environments.
Cunningham Hall gyms.
close. ·
Supersonics -before his retirement.
facouc Douglas R.60; Rena Lucke S.50:
"We needed to find out how we
Y\·onne -Hiniosa !l.15: Ocnis::i
will do in front of people because we· -·
Gani?wish 8.00: l\klissa Bell 7.15;
Connie Terrell 6.<lO; Julie Punill 6.75;
watch each other, but, we're
Tamm: Mowcrv 5.85.
comfortable around each other,"
,\ll·Around
Hinjosa said.
Yvonne Hinios:i 33.:?5; Rena Lucke
" But, when a stranger comes in ·
from p~e 5
32.85; Connie Terrell 27.85; Dcni~a
the gym, we're like; you know, we
Ganizwish 23.40; Stace-,· Fl:inniitan
19.90.
start to get a little bit nervous."
to get some open shots in that one
Although Hinjosa said she was stretch. That really hurt."
right around the time of the.national somewhat nervous during the
Even so, FHSU still had a chance
tournament."
·
competition, the emotions played a to win late in the game. With I :04
Augustine believes the inuasquad minor role in her performances.
remaining to be played, Rhonda
competition· can be nothing but a
She receh·ed the top score in both Cramer hit a shot to pull the Lady
benefit for her squad and ·may very the· uneven bars and the balance Tigers within four points at 56-5:?.
well be a step in the right direction. beam, as well as the third best score
With :24 left to go, Cindy- Baker
APARnfE.,'TS, HOt.:SES
FOR SALE
n'Pl~G
"It was good fc,r ·a n of them to get in the floor exercise. She also hit a jump shot to cut the Lady
FORRE'.°'l"T
out and compete;" Augustine said. received the team's top score in a!l- Aggies lead to58-S-t but Panhandle
"It helped them get the kinks out and around competition.
State took. ad\/antage of free throw
WORD PROCESSING Eiperieoced,
rc.uooable rates. Call 628,2330 aflJ!r .5
FOR RB,.'T .. houses and ap.1.rtme1m.
get them rolling."
"Scorewise, I thought I did pretty- opponunities in the closing seconds
t
Jewetr:, For Cbrlltmu!!
I
;,.m. er anytime 011 weeteads.
Call 625-7521.
Allhough the clinic is a traditional good, but, I know I could have done to insure the victory.
..,.
.
i .50 pcrccnl off retail pri~ 011 all I
(12-12)
(u.fll)
meet in the season sche,;iule, a new a lot bener," Hinjosa said.
Cramer was the only Lady Tiger
.
I diam011d1, loose or mo1111Led, full 1
- - -- ----- -----------twist helped the team learn more
Terrell, competing in her first to break into double figures in the
sele<:tioo
of wedding ,ei,
1 11ll.r&llte.ed. can. for appointment
. from the experiences. ·
_ collegiate meet, turned in the team's game; collecting 17 points on 6-7
PROFESSIONAL TYPING .. Will l)pc
FOR REJ\,7' -· 2-bedroom b atcme11t
1.enn papers, ci.c . Very accurate acd
I Lany Roddi:Jc, Hoene of Diamoods, I
For the first time, judges came tl, third best all-around score, and said. shooting from the field and 5- 7
apartment, bi lls paid. S 2251mo .
us1111ly aeu-d.ay service. ~ l Diazie I Hay1 625-271~
I
628-2629.
the meet-and helped the FHSU squad she was satisfied with . her shooting from the charity stripe. ·.
(12:12) ..
6?5-3583.
(ufo)
use the meet as a tool to enhance performance considering she was
The ne,i.t action for FHSU will be
{ufo)
l
- - - ..:.... - - ._ - _j
their competitive fires.
recove'ring from a back injury.
Wednesday when they entertain
"The judges' really helped the girls · "It was all right for me because I Friends University of \yichita.
FREE!! F irst month's rent. Furnished
LEADER CLASSIFIEDS SELL.
COPY 1writc TYPING SER'l,'ICE
a loi" Augustine said. "This gave was out for about two weeks with a Game time is set for 7 p.m. at Gross
ap.utmen'ts. Some ne~ly ~ c.on1cd.
Your ad could be hc:re. u~ Lc.ider ·•
Profeuio~I typist, sit yars ctpc:riea.:e
the girls a . chance to get some back injury and had one week to get - ~1emorial Coliseum.
62 8-9457.
Cl.usificd Advmisiag. Call 628-SB&.1.

By ROBERT S..CAMPBELL
5pgrt1Wn18r
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r~~- 1 1000 OFF-:-~--1

l RO~FLE~!;~:a;:;:

PERMS

I

EMPLoni:E!',
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seDO OFF
I
FRAMES I
Hair Coloring

Travel Field Opporw11ity. Gaia valuable
111artcti111 c:i:pericDCe •bile ea.r11ia1
· money. Campus reprcacaut.ivc ~c4

I
I

tip,,•• 12+H

.

immedia&cly (Of 1pri11g _bre.u Uip to
Florida. Call Campas Marke1i111 11
l,801>.282-6221.
(11-2.5)

1

.

"JUDGS

..
Tf

McG~@
,-,
t."i __!

-~I-'!'~

75¢

I

after 10 menu

------------------.

TitAVEl. FtEl..D POSn1ON immodiatcly

'--------------.J

Wed. Jimmy Dee Band • Come out to the
Judges' to Celebrate Thanksgiving
Vacation W1th Hays' Hottest 50s &

60s Band!

-

Well
Drinks

..

i
I

I lnclud,.. Sh•mpoo, Conditioning,
l Wlff'I c.... _ Cutting •nd Styling
E,,i,e, u+u I

This Weekends Entertainment!
Rex Goetz• We here at the Judges' ·
try to brtna 1n the best & dil!erent
F 1 enterta1nment possible. Rexs· show ts
r · one You dent .....-cmt to m!Ss! One of the
& best comedy & maot: acts around. Two
Every Wed. & Thurs. Sat. sho\1/S nttely! Plus. Rex Will be enterta1n1nQ the tables between shows.
check out our
sandy wtll t:e rutng between sho·.-..--s.

.

3 00

HAIRSTYLE

I

playina Vour favortte requests.

i

All Major Cub

Cmds Honored

-

(IM)

-----·------------

SI0-$360 WEEKLYtUP. Mailing
Circulars! No Q11ocu. Si11cercly
llltffested, Rush nmipcd euYdcpc:: SUI
Sy1cem1, Dra•er .57.5-Q, Thor1by, AL
:u111.o.51s .

Visa & Master carct

Accepted

601 Main
625-7147

EXcrTINC BOSTO~ ·· ,pons, ~ t a .
aifht life, meet nc• friend, . Li"c ia

ctciti111 Boslllu aru -.,ith c:a:dully
ICl'ened family II a liYe•iD childcue
u1111J . Good .-lariu, .. aca1ioft. auay
aap~n oct•ott . 12-1111011Ch commhm.rat.. Call Bread• .i 617,794-2015 or
-nte: OM 011 OM. to Bfflcle-y Laac,
Aado...,.., MA 01110.
(Ill)

A"ru-Pria1 prof,uioiul ,,,,icg scr•ice.
Research papc:ri, rl!iume, ~ - Editing &;
j111tifie11io11 auilablc.
IS ye_us
uperieoce Call Chris 625-&:?76 . • {uf11)
Professioaal typing. Term p.1pcrs ,
resumes. c:ovu lcucn, aad auner't
\hnis. For ptompt ~ ice call Belt)' ll
628-9668 ,
(ufo)

$150

..,.
:•

•'

L
i
,i

J.-,

..
,.
~,,,,

..

1st Place Prize
•

Attention

~ad[eS

Dr~am .;lachin(?,
C liippe 11dales
Male Dancers

Sat., Dec. 6th

°'

(bl)

COUU) YOU BE

'°..;...
sp,adi.. tiae

An yoa 1

cajoyl

A BOS"ION
l'fAl'-"NY'?

'llmtan-S penoa who
..,,tJI th,lbH l

Li._ ia k,o,,dy, ntioirt,e• . ., ~ . _

\Ved., Dec 3rd
After the Game • 10 p.m.
Final \Ved., Dec. 10th
Sign ·Your Rand Up Now!

a;c,r nc&llac Mlllriet. bncfiu. JMf
0-W , ~. . lfN"E" ad lnaflld -cirblf(
11,ocn. YCJ1111 ro.94-Crip ll'aas;,,onar-,e i1
pro..;,cd . 011e-,-ear coeairaur
Wtt1ur,. C. 11 at --ntc: Mn.
l'I..
01il4.:•re PJa<:ntHI SnYlce. IK .•
(CCPS). 149 l1d•iesltf 1'4 .•
8'*li-, MA 021"6, 617. S66,.&2Q.4

ntc

______________ _

--:;.....

{1r)

3,000 GOVDNMENT JO!S Lnt.
S16,G«) - S.S9'"°"". tao• Hims. Call
IC):S.M7-6000 Est. R, SI )6..

(fr)

(ufn)

------ ·--- - .-- ---- --- --.
1~mc111s. 628-6 106 or 62..5 -6050.
(ufo)

FOR RENT •• 2-bcdl'O()m apanmcm c:lote

.

to catl'lpus. Wuhcr aod dryer. C1II
628-61.59 or 628-3619.
(ufa)
2-

Of

3-bedroom aplh.meau, bills paid.

2-bedr oom main-noor apa:tmcat with
gan1c. 3-bedroom houJe furnished • ith
wa,bci- and dryer. Double-car garace.
u n 628-3189.
(ufn)

----- --- . ----

~ELLA...,r.Ot:S

'

- --------

FOR. RENT •• 2-bedroom .,-.nmcDl with·

011 the road pany! Suu 1va1hble.
Dec. 7, Chich n . Broacot. $34.50
per penon. O!ic day trip. Comrac:t
Cia,-leca II
625.9!37

I11d1c

1

,th.

W/0 fteilib cl. Water, ttuh, IDd c:&ble

paid . 201 W .
Prorcuioul Rental
628-lt,9 .

S27! .

Call

M111a,.1emcat
(ufn)

1

MeGrccvy·s

---cocooc.,oc:,cooooc-LAST DAY fot pap 1mau · Friday,
December 12 • S111dclll Hu Ith CelllQ.
MC1110rial Uaioa. 621-5312.
(12-l)

Tbiati1g of &atia1 _ , " - orr from
lc:booi7 We --1 MOllrER'S IIEl.POS.
lloucboU da&iet m4 cJ1114:an. U-c 111
nciu11 t,IEW YORI!: CITY 111btart...
Room. board. aad Ulary 111ch1dtd.
20J-6ll-0117
914-l'Tl-1626.

blocks from campus al 6th &. AJh. Call
628-6606.

FOR RE~7' ·- 1- 2· or 3-bedroom

,.oi::,,c.c:i,c:,::,-...c,co,--~

For Members &

Guests

do

nulable.. Good c:om111iui011, valuable

wort- e1perie11c:c, trucl, and other
be11cfiu, c.n Brtd l'Jcl SOIi lllll rrec
t - 800-,O3-77~7 for a complete
iaform1uo11 m1ilcr.

(ufn)

f-OR RE.,, -- No"' renting for fall tam
2-t>edroom ap1nme1ns, ex u-a nice, 3

lypiag. upericnccd with
ruson~le uies. Call 628-1198 aher S
p.m:
(12-12)

Will

1----------------t
I
OFF
I Will\ Co., Poll

(ufn)

OPPORTIJ!\lTIES

I ~~OFFPARTIALPERMS I
I With Coupon
£.tp,re• 1 , _ . I

I
1

Reseuch papers, theses, resumes.
EditiDI and rpc:11-c he.ck, oo cxtia cnarse.
Call Evelyc Ol'eiling 625-61 77.

WE"RE H,\Vll'IG PARTIES!!!!!
Ya.'ff ii1"'1ed to ~ e OQt hln ro, 111
or 7oar set 101ether1 , parti es ,
rcccp11ou.
aatti•utuflts ,
aad
ttaaiou!I! Call 621-a..t-'1 tor men
1afo1a·1 1ioa oa datu a•d times
1•11l1bl&.
(1, 12)

Car """" p,oblc-~
Wt 11ntall cw steno, 1Dd '"'"c•
prob~a 1aiu. O\ha 1tctto .-In a..S
ttt'YKt IYUlabic. Call 615.A.419 day•
W-271'> ewai•l•( 1· JOI

FOR RENT ·· 2-bedroom af)lltmc:nL All
b1lls paid. UDO, 207 W. 7th. Call

621-3149 .

(ufn)

4 -bedroom boutt fot u :11L ~00 per
month ,.,ith W,O hoot-up s. t Ol Aah.
628-31'9
(11f11)

Call ?ToftuioaaJ Ruul MaaaacmcAt..
We lt.ne all rypes

or

apanm,-1. Call 611 -Jl•<i.

hoa1H aod
(alD}

2-bedrooQ apctmeut re. re11t acran i.'le
•trtet from P,ctca. F..ra.,twd . Call
6l.S-391A .
(..f1)

FEMALE roc,'l:lmate •nttd to reat

1 -beib-MCD arwtmtDI rD CtlGIHl}' clltb
ltl'U $150
111011\t\ plas half of ti.th.

rer

Call 62.S-9tU.

(11- 2')

OIM!ftrd Rain
I S 9Qrdtorlru, $t.,0
09ff IS wordi, , Mlll tael'I

A.n r.1npu,~

CaD lead« Ad9ffl.ltlttt

62S-51U

